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Neyba is an exciting new food tech
business o ering customers cooked
food & groceries in one simple order.
It provides food curated by some of the nations most respected chefs giving
authority to each of the cooked food cuisines on o er.
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Working with fresh, organic produce that Michelin and celebrity chefs use in
their own kitchens, it gives customers a whole host of groceries for their fridges
and pantries at a ordable prices.

What we o er

Eat in, take-away or get it delivered.
Neyba is about making peoples lives easier being able to order their
groceries and cooked in one simple order.
Our smart kitchens are designed and supported by tech that give us
the ability to cook up to eight cuisines from one kitchen, with
minimal labour, skill and wastage.
Cook times for each dish is a huge consideration and will only be
put on the menu if can be prepared in under six minutes.
Our grocery range supports the o er by o ering all of the
ingredients that go in to our recipes plus a wide range essentials
that every household needs.
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The products have to go through a vigorous buying process to
ensure that it meets with the vision and standards of Neyba.

The food o ering

Our team have developed each of the cuisines with celebrity and
Michelin stared chefs to ensure that we have the authority on
serving multiple cuisines from one kitchen.
Each chef or food brand is contracted for a minimum of twelve
months and has to develop their menu each quarter to keep the
o ering fresh and new.
The chef partners that we have launched with are

• Miguel Barclay’s Miguel’s Pizza (New York style pizza)
• Tony Singh’s Curry’s (authentic north and south Indian plant
based sauces and proteins)

• Yoko Nakada’s Makes Miso Hungry (authentic Japanese Home
Cuisine.
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• Endo Kazuthoshi (cook at home kits)

The grocery o ering

Aligning the quality of the cooked food with the grocery o ering is
paramount for the brand.
The grocery strategy mission is to ensure that both considered and
impulse purchases can be ful lled while also a empting to stop
people wasting food by being forced to buy too much.
The following criteria must be followed for Neyba to stock a grocery
product

• Natural and organic.
• Small portions available of perishable goods to stop food
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wastage.
A product that our chef partners would use in their own cooking.
Strong logistics
Reciprocal marketing support

The dine-in experience

The Neyba smart kitchen is exposed for all to see. It’s important
that customers enjoy the spectacle of the team preparing the
dishes in front of them.
Customers order and collect their food directly from the kitchen
where they are surrounded by the grocery items, feeling immersed
in the operation and feeling totally at home.
In the initial site there are 18 covers in total giving a very intimate
feel while the style of the furniture is very clean and bright giving a
Scandinavian feel.

Byron Hayter - Executive Chef

Misha Zelman - Co-founder & Chairman

Miguel Barclay - Director

The founder and driving force of success stories such as Burger &
Lobster, Goodman Restaurants, Beast, Sumi Restaurant and Michelin
starred Endo at The Rotunda.

Chef, instagram in uencer and author of seven best selling
cookbooks that centre around using a ordable produce. Founder of
New York style pizza business, Miguel’s Pizza.

Ben Hedley - Co-founder & CEO

Al Allaway - Chief Tech O cer

An enviable experience within the hospitality industry leading the
sales and marketing e orts of global brands such as Harrods,
Heston Blumenthal, Richard Corrigan and Burger & Lobster.

CEO and CoFounder of CaB Studios an innovative and highly
creative customer experience agency. Pioneered the tech and app
o ering in Pizza Express and Jamie’s Italian.

Roman Zelman - Director

Tim Mills - Chief Operations O cer

The co-founder of the Zelman restaurant empire and the brains
behind the legal and nancial elements of the businesses.

Three decades of experience in rolling out leading brands such as
Carluccio’s and Pho as well as the Planet Hollywood group and Paul
UK.
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Channel Isle chef of the year, Masterchef The Professionals seminalist, Byron has led some of the nations favourite kitchens as well
as a wealth of experience in dark kitchens and virtual brands.
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Who is the team behind it?

High density of families and young professionals

Areas of high use of delivery platforms
and above average AOV

Areas of high AOV

All within a 2 mile radius of each other

Initial growth will be targeted around
a uent zone 2-3 areas with London to
provide us with high density residential
areas as well as o ce locations.
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Areas include: No ing Hill (launched March ’22), Hampstead Heath, King’s Cross,
Islington, City, Canary Wharf, London Bridge, Dulwich, Clapham Common/Old
Town, Wimbledon Village, Fulham/Chelsea, Kensington.

Property requirements

1500-2800 sq
High density residential and o ce workers
High footfall location
Ground oor (can include basement space)
Existing extraction in place
Parking and access for deliveries
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Class E or A5 considered
Existing or possibility to obtain an alcohol licence

Send all queries to
Daniel Rogers

daniel@restaurant-property.co.uk
0207 935 2222
07766 476 011

Great food, close to home

